
WELCOME TO THE PARISHES OF  

Holy Spirit Parish 
227 Third St. 
Two Harbors, MN  

HOLY SPIRIT & ST. MARY’S 

 

HOLY SPIRIT PARISH 
Mass Schedule  Confession Schedule  

Saturday:  4:30 pm Friday:   7:30 - 8:00 am 

Sunday:   11:00 am Saturday:  3:30 - 4:15 pm 

   Or by appointment. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration:  Fridays 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
 

Holy Spirit Office Hours:   

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Monday - Thursday                             

7:00 am - 11:00 am Fridays 

Office is located in parish basement. 

 

Office ................................................. (218) 834-4659 

Office E-mail ............................. hspirit@outlook.com 

Liturgy E-mail ........... jfleischer-hspirit@outlook.com 

Rectory ............................................... (218) 834-4313 

Parish Website ............ www.holyspirittwoharbors.org 

Deacon Tim Egan ............................... (218) 349-9175 

Deacon Scott Peters ............................ (218) 834-2543 

Director of Religious Education ......... (218) 226-3100 

Prayer Intentions ................................ (218) 834-4659 

Birthright ............................................ (800) 550-4900 

 
 
 

ST. MARY’S PARISH 
Mass Schedule  Confession Schedule  

Saturday:  7:15 pm Saturday:  6:30 - 7:00 pm 

Sunday:   8:30 am  Sunday:   7:50 - 8:15 am 

   Or by appointment. 
 

Eucharistic Adoration: Wednesdays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 
 

St. Mary’s Office Hours: 

8:00 am - 2:00 pm Monday - Thursday 

Office is located in St. Mary’s Rectory. 

 

Office/Rectory .................................... (218) 226-3100 

Church Hall ........................................ (218) 226-3691 

Parish E-mail .............. stmarysilverbay@outlook.com 

Parish Website .................... www.stmarysilverbay.org 

Deacon Fred Wright ........................... (218) 220-1790 

Deacon Jack Ferris (Retired) .............. (218) 226-4753 

Father Michael Lyons (in Residence)  (218) 830-1600 

 mjlyons16@gmail.com 

Prayer Chain ......... (218) 226-3639 or (218) 226-3841 

 

SACRAMENTS OF MARRIAGE, BAPTISM, ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  

Please contact your parish office. 

Pastor: Rev. Steven Laflamme 

St. Mary’s Parish  
57 Horn Blvd. 

Silver Bay, MN  
 

Sixth Sunday of Ordinary Time | February 11, 2018 

slaflamme@dioceseduluth.org (218) 834-4313 

BULLETIN SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 
Bulletin Announcements must be submitted to your parish office  

before 4:30 pm on Mondays. 



St. Mary’s, Silver Bay 

Parish News: 
 

Pancake Breakfast 
The Knights of Columbus will serve their famous pancake 
breakfast after Mass this Sunday, February 11. Please join 
us for a delicious breakfast & great fellowship. Free will 
donation, proceeds will go to Church Wall Project. 
 

Thank You 
A BIG THANK YOU to EVERYONE who helped make our 
Spaghetti Dinner a HUGE success! We couldn’t have done 
it without everyone's help, whether you purchased tickets 
or offered your time baking, serving or cleaning up after 
the meal. It was awesome to see the kids and adults      
having fun, working together to get everything done.  
 

Prayer Shawl Ministry  
St. Mary’s Prayer Shawl Ministry group will meet on 
Wednesday, February 14, at 1 pm in the Community Room 
at Silverpointe Apartments. We welcome new members. 
Knit/crochet/goodies. Questions: Lana 353-7714. 
 

Soup Supper & Stations of the Cross 
Join us on Fridays during Lent. Soup served 4:45 -5:30 pm, 
followed by Stations at 5:45 pm.  These delicious soups 
will be prepared by volunteer cooks.  If you are interested 
in preparing a soup or providing bread for a soup supper, 
contact Cindy in the parish office. Donations to Operation 
Rice Bowl will be accepted during the soup supper.  This is 
another great opportunity to enrich your Lenten season.   
 

Encounter Lent through CRS Rice Bowl 
Pick up your family’s CRS Rice Bowl from the back of the 
church.  Visit crsricebowl.org for great resources. 
 

Lenten Reflections or Daily Meditations & Readings 
Pick up a copy at the back of the church. 

Please Keep These People In Your Prayers 

 Parishioners:  Leanne Buell, Lois Kaari, Joe Rollins, Elwood 
Youngberg, Rick Scheradella, Lino Rauzi, Greta Stefanich, Ted 

Youngberg, Tim Downey, Joan Scallen, Deanna Larson. 

 Clergy: Deacon Fred Wright, Fr. Francis Paquette.           

 Relatives & Friends:  Cindy Kuehl, Ryan Kelly, Judi Welch, 
Jeremy Tedrick, Michelle Stebbins, Cyndi Correll, Jeff     
Mitchell, Mark Rollins, Jan Hardel, Brad Hove, Dan Moudry, 
Johnny Jerabek. 

 Military: Todd Curry, John Ferguson, Karen McGrane,     
Michael Seipke, Sam West, Chris Grensing, Sean Stebbins.  

 

Family Faith Formation  

We will meet on Wednesday, February 21 at 6 pm. We’ll 
start our night with dinner at 6 pm, followed by classes at 
6:30  pm.  Grades 6-12 will be joining the parents upstairs for 
the opportunity to listen to Father Mike Schmitz. 

Did you know you can request a Mass intention?   

An individual may ask a priest to offer a Mass for a variety 
of reasons; for example, in thanksgiving, for the intentions 
of another person, someone who is struggling or, as is 
most common, for the repose of the soul of someone   
who has died. There are the infinite graces that flow     
from the Sacrifice of the Mass which benefit one’s 
soul.  The suggested offering at St. Mary’s is $5.  If you  
wish to request a Mass intention, please contact Cindy in 
the parish office.  You’ll notice the Mass intentions are 
listed in the bulletin the week before they are offered. 

Knights of Columbus Valentine’s Dinner 

Our Valentine’s dinner will be Thursday, February 15 at 
Camp 61.  We will have dinner at 6 pm but come early. 
Knights are $22 and ladies are $17, this includes beverage 
& dessert, tax & tip. See or call Greg at 226-3104 for      
reservations & dinner choices by Sunday, February 11. 

Lenten Bible Study   
 

We will begin our new study on Sunday, February 18. Our 
study will be “FORGIVEN.”  Consider making this study 
part of your Lenten journey, learning more about God’s 
mercy and forgiveness.  The Bible Study Group meets   
Sunday evenings, 6:30 - 8 pm, in the Social Hall. New  
members are always welcome.  If you have any questions, 
please contact Cindy in the parish office or Gerry Bahar at 
353-6008. Interested but want to see what “Forgiven” is all 
about?  Go to our parish website to checkout the video 
trailer.   

 

A Very Special Event for Faith Formation! 
We are pleased to welcome Father Mike Schmitz, Director 
of the Newman Center Ministry at UMD, to be our guest 
speaker at our Adult Faith Formation class on Wednesday, 
February 21, 2018. Father Schmitz is a nationally known 
speaker and writer, and we are very excited to have this 
opportunity to have him come to Silver Bay and speak with 
us.  The topic of Father Schmitz's talk will be: "How to  
make this Lent different - Tips for getting the most out of 
Lent."  Dinner will be served at 6:00 pm in the Church hall 
as usual, and then all adults, parents and kids from grades  
6-12 will be invited upstairs to the Church for Father 
Schmitz's talk. All parishioners are invited and encouraged 
to attend!  



Fr. Steve’s Prayer for Consideration: 
 

“O God, who teach us that you abide in hearts that are just and true, grant that we may be so         

fashioned by your grace as to become a dwelling pleasing to you.  Through our Lord Jesus Christ,  

your Son...” 

     -Collect for the 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 This weekend’s opening prayer is amazing in what it teaches us: God desires to dwell within 
us, His creatures!  Brothers and sisters, don’t pass over this truth without taking time to reflect upon 
it!  What other religion is there that even claims that God desires to live within His creatures!?  It is 
not enough for our God to have created us, to have saved us and redeemed us by becoming a man 

like us and dying for our sins on the cross and then rising from the dead to give us new and everlasting life.  Our God wants 
to dwell within us, to be one with us, to be united with us, to live in a relationship of intimate life and love with us.  Our God 
is incredibly personal!  We do not worship a God who is distant from us and our daily lives and concerns.  No!  Our God 
wants so desperately to be united with us in love that He comes and dwells with us if we allow Him to.  Jesus Himself made 
this very plain in the Gospel of St. John chapter 14, verse 23: “Jesus answered, ‘Those who love me will keep my word, and 
my Father will love them, and we will come to them and make our home with them.’”  
 God truly abides, lives, in hearts that are “just and true” as the collect states.  So then, we may ask, how do I      
make my heart just and true so as to make my heart a fitting dwelling place for God to live and dwell in?  The rest of the 
collect holds the answer, and like last weekend’s prayer, the emphasis is once again not first of all on what we have to do, 
but rather what we have to allow to be done to us.  The prayer asks God that we be “fashioned by his grace.”  What a    
beautiful and spiritually rich phrase!  To fashion something means to shape it, to mold it, to turn it from a shapeless blob 
into something beautiful or useful.  Think of an artist who “fashions” a lump of clay into a pot or cup or plate.   
 The key here of course is that we allow God to fashion us!  And this is a really important point because so often we 
can think that we need to be the ones to make God love us.  No, God already loves us; we just have to allow Him to work 
His grace in and through us.  By allowing God to fashion us by His grace, that is how our hearts and souls become a fitting 
and pleasing dwelling place for God. 
 But, we may ask, how do we allow God to fashion us by His grace?  The answer is simple and difficult at the        
same time.  It’s simple in its explanation, but difficult in its execution.  The answer is that we do what God asks of us.         
So, we celebrate the sacraments of the Church frequently and well, by going to confession often and regularly receiving         
Holy Communion.  We pray daily, and allow some quiet time for God each day to speak to us and to work within us.  We 
follow the teachings of Christ and His Church, and choose to remain obedient to these teachings, even if we do not fully  
understand them or agree with them.  We take time to read the Bible on a frequent basis.  We practice acting with love  
and kindness to those around us, even those who bug us or have hurt us.  Basically, we allow God to rule our lives, and we 
surrender ourselves to Him and to His plan for us.   
 You see, brothers and sisters: growth in the Christian life, growing closer to God is not first a matter of doing more, 
it’s a matter of surrendering more.  The more we let go of our desire to control our lives, to live our lives our own way, and 
the more we surrender to God, and ask Him to be Lord of our lives and to mold us and shape us according to His will, the 
more we will become docile and flexible to His work of fashioning our hearts and souls according to His plan for us.  You 
see, it’s simple to say, but it is hard to live, because so often we want to do things our own way.  But the key to our hearts 
and souls becoming a dwelling fit for God to abide in is to allow Him to do the building!  
          
        God bless you! ~ Fr. Steve 
 

 
 
Reminder from Fr. Steve:  Please be aware that due to privacy laws, if you or a loved one are in the hospital, the hospital 
will not contact me to inform me that you are there, unless you ask them to contact the Church. So, if you or a loved one 
are hospitalized for any reason, please let us know by either calling the parish office or calling me at the rectory 834-4313 so 
that I can arrange a visit.  
 
Temporary Changes:  During the cold and flu season, we will not be offering the chalice of Christ’s Precious Blood during 
Holy Communion.  Also, please use your discretion during the “Sign of Peace.”  We want to prevent spreading illness as 
much as we can.   

 



Holy Spirit, Two Harbors 

Parish News: 

 

Lenten Fish Fry’s Planning Meeting 

It’s that time again–Lenten Fish Fry’s! This Sunday, Feb. 11, 

there will be brief strategy and planning meeting right after 

the 11:00 am Mass to discuss duties and preparations for 

the two fish fry’s that we will once again be undertaking 

during this Lenten season.  Anyone who would like to  

volunteer to assist with fish fry’s this year is asked to please 

attend this brief planning meeting.  Thank you! 

 

Stations of the Cross: 

The Stations of the Cross will be prayed every Friday  

evening during the Lenten season at 7:00 pm in the Church.  

Please come and join us as we walk the way of the cross 

with our Lord. 

 

Opportunity for Parish Lenten Retreat: 

On Fridays during the Lenten Season, there will be an    

opportunity for growing deeper in our relationship with 

God and our life of prayer.  Holy Spirit will be hosting a 

weekly hour-long presentation on discipleship.  We will be    

watching a DVD series hosted by the Rev. John Riccardo 

with an opportunity for discussion afterwards.  This retreat 

series will be held in the Holy Spirit parish hall on most 

Friday evenings during Lent, from 6:00 pm until Stations of 

the Cross at 7:00 pm upstairs in the Church.  The first      

session will be Friday, February 16th at 6:00 pm.  Everyone 

is invited to attend!  

 

Trying to Figure Out Ways to Get the Most out of Lent? 

On Wednesday, February 21, St. Mary’s Parish in Silver Bay 

is excited to welcome nationally renown speaker, Father 

Michael Schmitz, who will be the keynote speaker for St. 

Mary’s Wednesday night Faith Formation adult session.  

All families and parishioners (children must be in 6th  

grade or older) of Holy Spirit are invited to attend as well.  

Father Schmitz will be speaking about the season of Lent 

and how to live Lent well.  Please join us in the Church 

from 6:30-7:30pm for this exciting opportunity! 

 

Men’s & Women’s Conferences 
The 7th annual Men of Faith Conference will be held Feb. 17, 

at Marshall School in Duluth.  For more information, or to 

register, visit www.duluthcatholicmen.org. 

The 6th annual Women’s Conference will be held Feb. 24, at 

Marshall School in Duluth.  For more information, or to 

register, visit www.dioceseduluth.org and click on the link 

for the women’s conference. 

Please Keep These People In Your Prayers: 

 PARISHIONERS:  Arthur Barthman, John Erickson, Ron 

Kor, Bonnie McGregor, Mary Murphy, JoAnn Payment, 

Verna Rafn and Joe Seeber. 

 FRIENDS & RELATIVES: Cathy Brewster, Bill Carlson.  

 MILITARY PERSONNEL: Garrett Aho, Nate Berger,  

Jacob Kearin, James Mickle, Christopher Uremovich,    

Maddison Zavoral and Sophia Zavoral.  
        
       SACRED HEART CANDLE: The Glen Burke Family. 

Family Faith Formation 

 

We will meet next on Wednesday, March 7. The families 

will start with dinner together at 6 pm, followed by classes 

at 6:30 pm.  All parishioners are invited to attend the 

Adult Faith Formation with the parents in the Church at 

6:30 pm.  There is child care available for those who have 

children younger than kindergarten. If you would like to 

know more about our program, contact Cindy at 226-3100. 

 

Bulletin Sponsors 
 

Please remember the local businesses who have sponsored 

our bulletin by placing an ad on the back page. We are 

grateful for their ads and ask that you thank them for their 

generosity by supporting them with your business.  

Prayer Shawl Ministry: 

 

Prayer shawls and lap robes are made in prayer by  

volunteers to be given to someone with a prolonged or  

serious illness, in hospice, as a comfort after a loss of a loved 

one or in times of stress. If you know someone who could  

benefit from a prayer shawl or would like more information, 

please call Liz Scheidt at 834-6492 or Linda Hoffman at  

830-0605. The Prayer Shawl Ministry meets on the second 

Tuesday of each month at 9 am. New people are  always  

welcome to join. 

Rosary: 
 

Our Blessed Mother Mary is pleading with all of us to pray 

the Rosary—a very powerful prayer. Besides praying the   

Rosary prior to weekday Masses, we also pray the Rosary      

at 4:00 pm before the 4:30 Saturday evening Mass and at    

10:30 am before the 11:00 am Sunday morning Mass.   

Please join us in praying the Rosary. If you are interested   

in leading the Rosary prior to one of the weekend Masses, 

please call Linda at 834-3568. 



Saturday ST. SCHOLASTICA 2/10/18 

6:30 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for  Elsye & Cal McGuire   

Reader…...Emma Rohloff 

Cantor........Rick Frericks w/Guitar Accpt. 

Plate……...Steve Rohloff 

Servers...…Natalie Reineccius & Thomas Rowlee 

Sunday SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 2/11/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader…...Greg Johnson 

Cantor........Rick Frericks w/Guitar Accpt. 

Plate……...Deacon Jack Ferris 

Servers…...Laurese McKinney & Mita Frericks 

Monday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 2/12/18 

 No Mass  

Tuesday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 2/13/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 
Rosary  

Mass - Intention for MaryAnn Schmoll   

Wednesday ASH WEDNESDAY 2/14/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

Rosary 

Mass & Ashes - Intention for Edward Zupancich   

Mass & Ashes  - Intention for All Parishioners 

Thursday  WEEKDAY DURING LENT 2/15/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 
Rosary  

Mass - Intention for  Ed Arola   

Friday WEEKDAY DURING LENT 2/16/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 
Rosary  

Mass - Intention for Ed Arola   

Saturday THE SEVEN HOLY FOUNDERS OF  

THE SERVITE ORDER 
2/17/18 

6:30 p.m. 

7:15 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for Ed Arola   

Reader…...Laura Swartz 

Cantor.......Andy Buell 

Plate……..Evan Swartz 

Servers…..Nicolas Reineccius & Nicholas Swartz 

Sunday FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 2/18/18 

7:50 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass - Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader…...Marge Jorgenson 

Cantor........Kim Josephson 

Plate……...Deacon Jack Ferris 

Servers…...Owen Zabrocki & Valerie Melander 

St. Mary’s Mass Schedule Holy Spirit’s Mass Schedule 

Weekend Collection 

General…………….………….…..…………………..….$3085.00 
Front Wall Project………..….……...…............$10,885.00 
Building Fund..…………..…….……....………..………$100.00 

 

Saturday ST. SCHOLASTICA 2/10/18 

3:30 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass — Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader…....Liz Scheidt  

Cantor........To be assigned 

Servers…...Hayden Johnson & To be assigned  

Sunday SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 2/11/18 

11:00 a.m. 

 

 

 

12:00 p.m. 

Mass — Intention for  Mary Vukelich  

Reader…....Louis Button  

Cantor........To be assigned 

Servers…...Casey Underdale & To be assigned  

Lenten Fish Fry Planning Meeting 

Monday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 2/12/18 

 No Mass  

Tuesday WEEKDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 2/13/18 

9:00 a.m. 

5:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry  

Mass — Intention for  Marianne Buske  
Choir 

Wednesday ASH WEDNESDAY 2/14/18 

8:15 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

Mass & Ashes 

Mass & Ashes — Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader…....Liz Scheidt  

Servers…...Isaiah Beamer & Ethan Bopp 

Thursday WEEKDAY DURING LENT 2/15/18 

8:15 a.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

Mass — Intention for Mary Gallagher 

Men’s Prayer Group 

Friday WEEKDAY DURING LENT 2/16/18 

7:30 a.m. 

8:15 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass — Intention for Aaron  
Eucharistic Adoration with Benediction 

Discipleship Retreat Series 

Stations of the Cross 

Saturday THE SEVEN HOLY FOUNDERS OF  

THE SERVITE ORDER 
2/17/18 

3:30 p.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Mass — Intention for All Parishioners 

Reader…....Barb Haynes  

Cantor........To be assigned 

Servers…...Ava Fosness & To be assigned  

Sunday FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 2/18/18 

11:00 a.m. 

 

 

 

Mass — Intention for  Matt Schmoke  

Reader…....Michelle Thewis  

Cantor........To be assigned 

Servers…...Livy & Sid Hendren  

Weekend Collection 

General…………………………………....$2,493.07 

UCA……..……...….….…….....…...…….…$510.00 

Bldg. Fund…………………………………..$470.00 

Latin America…………………..…..………..$10.00 

Black/Indian Missions…..……………..…....$15.00 


